FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Download The Last Chronicles of
Planet Earth September 14, 2012 Edition written by Frank DiMora

https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles

More Prophecy News for 9-18-12 via The Last Chronicles of Planet Earth:

Prophecy Sign: Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8
“

And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the
pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword.

Headline: US, allies launch massive navy drill in Persian Gulf
The United States and 25 allies were in the midst of a massive 12-day navy drill Tuesday in strategic
Middle East waterways. This year’s war games are believed to be the largest ever undertaken in the
region. The annual drill comes amid amid threats of war between Israel and Iran over the Islamic
regime’s nuclear program. The exercises, IMCMEX-12, focused on clearing mines that Tehran, or
guerrilla groups, may deploy to disrupt oil tanker traffic in the Strait of Hormuz. The drill, according to
participants, underlines their determination to keep oil shipping lanes open in case of regional turmoil.
“Planning was completed last week for the exercise that will focus on a hypothetical threat to mine the
international strategic waterways of the Middle East, including the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, the Gulf
of Oman, and the Persian Gulf,” the US Central Command said in a statement, Bloomberg reported.
The United States, Britain, France, Saudi Arabia and the UAE were among the chief
participants. Cruisers, aircraft carriers, minesweepers, and other vessels were taking part.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.timesofisrael.com/us-allies-launch-massive-navy-drill-in-persian-gulf-amid-rising-tensions/

Headline: Iran's Navy Launches Radar-Evading Missile Destroyer
Tehran has deployed one of its Russian-made submarines in the Persian Gulf, just days after the
United States and more than two dozen allies began naval exercises nearby, Iranian state television
reported Tuesday. The Taregh-1 joined the Iranian fleet in the southern port of Bandar Abbas after it
was overhauled earlier this year, according to the TV report. It's one of three Russian Kilo class
submarines that Iran obtained in the early 1990s. In May, Iran redeployed another Russian-made
submarine after repairs. The report also showed the launch of what was said to be the partially
completed hull of a destroyer, the Sahand, which the TV said is expected to be ready in the near
future. Both launches came under the command of Iran's Supreme Leader Ayatollah Khamenei, who
has final say on all state matters. He said Iran has no intention of invading other countries.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://english.farsnews.com/newstext.php?nn=9106240848

Prophecy Sign: Luke 21:11 & Revelation 6:8

“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be
fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke)
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with
hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation)

Headline: Wild rabbit tests positive for bubonic plague in Colorado Springs: Public

health alert issued
El Paso County, Colo., health officials are urging anyone who has recently had contact with wild
animals to contact the Public Health Department immediately. On Sept. 14, a wild rabbit was caught
near St. Francis Medical Center/Hospital, east of Powers Boulevard. Subsequent testing revealed
that the animal was infected with bubonic plague. Bubonic plague is, "a bacterial disease transmitted
to humans by the bite of an infected flea. In humans, the symptoms are high fever, chills, headache,
extreme fatigue and tender or swollen lymph glands," according to the El Paso County Public Health
website.Health officials believe that all of the people exposed to the animal have been identified and
treated to prevent them from developing the disease.There have been no reported cases of bubonic
plague in El Paso county since 1991.
Sept. 16, 2012
http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/12991324-wild-rabbit-tests-positive-for-bubonic-plague-in-coloradosprings-public-health-alert-issued

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)

Headline: Heavy rains, flooding take big toll
Heavy monsoon rains and flash flooding since late last month have left at least 262 people dead so
far and another 815 injured in Pakistan, authorities said. The National Disaster Management Authority
said the deadly weather has affected much of the country and the toll numbers were as of last
Sunday, Dawn newspaper reported. The reports said the rains and flooding have damaged more than
70,000 homes and affected more than 3,800 villages. Earlier reports had said many of the victims had
died in rain-related incidents including traffic accidents, roof collapses and electrocution, besides
flooding.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/18/Heavy-rains-flooding-take-big-toll/UPI14251347946190/

Headline: Terrifying typhoon hits South Korea with 100mph winds so strong rocks are

sent flying through the air
A typhoon ripped through the coast of South Korea this morning with powerful winds and heavy rain
causing the death of at least one person and leaving scores of others homeless. Devastating
Typhoon Sanba, which is generating winds of up to 97mph, and triggering blackouts in many homes
and businesses is moving in a northeasterly direction and is expected to hit eastern waters later
today. North Korea is not expected to get a direct hit, but the country's eastern areas could see strong
rain and wind from the edge of the typhoon, according to South Korean weather officials.
Sept. 17, 2012
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2204426/Terrifying-typhoon-hits-South-Korea-100mph-winds-strongrocks-sent-flying-air.html

Headline: Two Indonesian volcanoes awaken, rattling nerves
Two of Indonesia’s most active volcanoes erupted on Saturday, prompting the government to issue
warnings to populations living near the affected mountains. The National Disaster Mitigation Agency
(BNPB) said on Sunday that new eruption started at Lokon in North Sulawesi and Gamalama at
Ternate in North Maluku. Lokon generated a 1,500-meter high ash plume and violent strombolian
(low-level) activity with some lava flow, while Gamalama produced a shower of ashes that covered
the nearby city. Sutopo Purwo Nugroho, a spokesman for BNPB, said on Sunday that Lokon, located
in North Sulawesi’s Tomohon area, erupted at 7 p.m. on Saturday. The explosion from the eruption
shattered windows of the command post built to monitor the activities of the volcano, he said.
Sept. 18, 2012
https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2012/09/18/two-indonesian-volcanoes-awaken-rattling-nerves/

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html

*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#

ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)

Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it.”

Headline: Pro-Hamas bloc wins control of UN agency union
A pro-Hamas bloc has won control of a union representing Palestinians working for a UN agency in
Gaza. The bloc won 25 out of 27 union seats in a late Monday vote among 10,000 staffers with the
U.N. Relief and Works Agency. (AP)
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4282290,00.html

Headline: Palestinians stage one-day hunger strike
Headline: Palestinians rally in solidarity with hunger strikers
Palestinian prisoners in Israeli jails staged a one-day hunger strike Tuesday in support of four
inmates who have refused to eat for months, a spokesman said. Qaddoura Faris, who heads the
Palestinian Prisoner's Club, said one of the four, Mohammad al-Barq has been on a hunger strike for
119 days, the Palestinian news agency WAFA reported.Barq and another prisoner, Hassan Safadi,
are both reported in critical condition. Safadi has been on a hunger strike for nearly three months.
Barq was taken to a civilian hospital in central Israel on Monday after he collapsed at a Ramallah
prison clinic, the Palestinian Ma'an News Agency reported.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/18/Palestinians-stage-one-day-hunger-strike/UPI12191347972216/
http://english.al-akhbar.com/content/palestinians-rally-solidarity-hunger-strikers

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83

“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said,
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no
more.”

Jordan
Headline: Syrian refugees in Jordan stone UN envoy's convoy
A group of Syrian refugees threw stones at UN peace envoy Lakhdar Brahimi's convoy on Tuesday
as he left the Zaatari camp in Jordan where he pledged help despite the "worsening" conflict.
"Unfortunately, the situation in Syria is not likely to improve," Brahimi said during a brief visit to the
camp in northern Jordan close to the Syrian border. "It is worsening. It is heading towards more
deterioration," he said. "I am trying my best to help the Syrian refugees get out of this crisis."
A small crowd of angry Syrian refugees pelted his motorcade with stones as he left.
"Brahimi out! Brahimi out!" they chanted. A security official told AFP that around 200 refugees took
part in the demonstration.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=437803

Lebanon
Headline: Pope Urges Muslims, Christians to Coexist in Lebanon
A day after arriving in Beirut, Pope Benedict XVI on Saturday urged Lebanon to be a model of
coexistence of Islam and Christianity for the restive Middle East. His three-day visit comes amid
concerns over the future of minority Christians in the region where Islamism is on the rise. "It is not
uncommon to see the two religions within the same family. If this is possible within the same family,
why should it not be possible at the level of the whole of society?" the pope asked during his address
to political and religious leaders at the presidential palace on the second day of his visit."Why did God
choose these lands? Why is their life so turbulent?" AFP quoted the 85-year-old pontiff as asking.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.christianpost.com/news/pope-urges-muslims-christians-to-coexist-in-lebanon-81665/

Egypt
Headline: U.S. suspends aid talks with Egypt over anti-American protests, report says
The United States has put negotiations geared at renewed U.S. financial aid to Egypt on hold
following protests against an American-made anti-Islam movie, which started in Cairo and spread
across the Muslim world, the Washington Post reported on Tuesday. Protesters have breached the
walls or compounds of several U.S. diplomatic missions, including the consulate in Benghazi, Libya
where the ambassador and three other Americans were killed. After last week's incidents, the State
Department ordered all U.S. embassies and consulates around the world to review their security
postures. As a result, a number of missions decided to destroy classified material, a U.S. official said
on Monday. On Tuesday, U.S. officials speaking to the Washington Post said that talks between

Washington and Cairo geared at providing Egypt with much-needed financial aid were put on hold in
the wake of the protest wave, and were not due to renew before the upcoming U.S. presidential
elections.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/u-s-suspends-aid-talks-with-egypt-over-anti-american-protestsreport-says-1.465457

Headline: Egypt to try 7 Copts, US pastor over Prophet film
Headline: Christian jailed for Facebook photos
Egypt's general prosecutor has issued arrest warrants for seven Egyptian Coptic Christians and a
Florida-based American pastor and referred them to trial on charges linked to an anti-Islam film that
has sparked riots across the Muslim world. The prosecutor's office says the seven men and one
woman, all of whom are believed to be outside of Egypt, are charged with harming national unity,
insulting and publicly attacking Islam and spreading false information. The office says they could face
the death penalty. (AP)
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4282738,00.html
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/18/Christian-jailed-for-Facebook-photos/UPI74061347975455/

Syria Damascus: also see Amos 1:3-5 & Isaiah 17:1-14

Syria
Headline: Syrian army, rebels fight over Turkey border post
The Syrian army and rebel forces clashed on Tuesday in the north of the country Tuesday for control
of the Tall al-Abyad border post with Turkey, the Anatolia news agency reported. Heavy machine gun
fire and exploding shells could be heard from the Turkish side of the border near the town of
Akcakale, where town hall officials asked residents by loud speakers to stay away from the border.
Syrians are fleeing the area, Anatolia said identifying the rebels as members of the Free Syrian Army.
Tall al-Abyad is about 100 kilometers (60 miles) north of the Syrian town of Ar Raqqah and its border
post was relatively little used up until recently.Since late July Syrian rebels fighting the regime of
President Bashar al-Assad have taken control of at least three key border crossings with Turkey –
Bab al-Hawa, Al-Salama and Jarabulus.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=437821

Headline: Syria keeps promise to Turkey to unleash Kurds
The Syrian regime of President Bashar al-Assad has begun to unleash the Kurds inside Turkey,
where there has been an uptick of Kurdish rebel attacks killing Turkish government troops, according
to a report in Joseph Farah’s G2 Bulletin. Kurds constitute an important minority in Syria and for years

have sought autonomy in northern Syria to create an independent Kurdistan along with the Kurds in
southeast Turkey and northern Iraq and Iran. The Kurds also are a large minority in Turkey and now
the country is on alert for attacks from Kurdish rebels, called the Kurdish Workers’ Party, or PKK.
Turkey says those attacks are happening at the instigation of Iran and Syria. Because Turkey backs
the overthrow of the al-Assad regime, both Syria and its ally Iran are pushing against Turkey by
getting the Kurds in their respective countries to openly oppose Ankara through internal attacks.
The Turkish government recently launched a pre-emptive strike against the PKK in its southeast
portion of the country. However, there has been a rise in PKK activity in Hatay province, which has
given rise to Turkish concerns that Iran as well as Syria are aiding the PKK and its backers in Syria.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.wnd.com/2012/09/syria-keeps-promise-to-turkey-to-unleash-kurds/

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might.
36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’
says the LORD.”

Headline: Iranian foreign minister to visit Damascus
Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Salehi is to arrive on Wednesday in Damascus, where he will meet
his counterpart, Walid Muallem and other officials, a Syrian government source said. His visit comes
on the heels a meeting in Cairo of the "contact group" on Syria – grouping Iran, Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and Turkey – and attended by peace envoy Lakhdar Brahimi on Monday evening. Tehran, which is
closely allied to Damascus, is proposing that the four countries dispatch observers to Syria in an
effort to quell the violence. Salehi told his Egyptian and Turkish counterparts in Cairo that observers
from their countries, as well as from Saudi Arabia, could "monitor the process of stopping the violence
in Syria," Iran's official IRNA news agency said.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=437814

Headline: IAEA renews pressure on Iran after "terrorists" charge
UN nuclear watchdog says ready for new talks with Iran. The U.N. nuclear agency said on Tuesday
Iran must address concerns about its suspected atom bomb research, one day after Tehran alleged
that "terrorists" had infiltrated the organisation to sabotage the Islamic Republic's uranium enrichment
plants. Britain added to the pressure on Iran before talks later on Tuesday between the European
Union's foreign policy chief and Iran's nuclear negotiator, saying Western nations would step up
sanctions against Tehran if negotiations failed.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/09/18/nuclear-iran-iaea-idUSL5E8KI55M20120918?type=marketsNews

Headline: Turkish police clash with protesters in Hatay
Turkish police in the southern province of Hatay have clashed with protesters who held a
demonstration to censure Ankara for its support of armed groups fighting the Syrian government.
The demonstration was held in the city of Antakya on Sunday. Riot police fired tear gas to disperse
thousands of protesters, who condemned the Turkish government for its intervention in Syria.
The demonstrators also expressed their dissatisfaction over the presence of a large number of Syrian
refugees, who fled the violence in their country and are staying in crowded camps along the border.

Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/18/262168/police-clash-with-protesters-in-hatay/

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War
Headline: Russian President Oversees Military Drills in N. Caucasus
Russian President Vladimir Putin arrived on Monday at a military training range in southern Russia to
oversee the Caucasus-2012 strategic command-and-staff exercises. The Rayevsky range, located
near the Novorossiisk naval base, hosts the key military training event in 2012 on September 17-23.
"These exercises have only one objective to pursue - the Armed Forces must demonstrate their
readiness to defend our national interests, they must show that they are ready for a resolute response
to any challenges and threats to the national security of Russia," Putin said addressing the troops
involved in the drills.The president also reaffirmed the plans to strengthen the Russian military, to
equip it with advanced weaponry and make it a formidable fighting force.
Sept. 17, 2012
http://en.rian.ru/mlitary_news/20120917/176017828.html

Headline: Suicide attack in Afghan capital claimed by Hezb-e-Islami
Headline: Al-Qaeda urges Muslims to purge their countries of Americans as revenge for

anti-Islam film
Afghan insurgent group Hezb-e-Islami claimed responsibility for a suicide attack on a minibus that
killed nine people, including foreigners, near Kabul airport on Tuesday and said it was launched in
retaliation for a film mocking the Prophet Mohammad. "A woman wearing a suicide vest blew herself
up in response to the anti-Islam video," said Zubair Sediqqi, a spokesman for Hezb, which does not
usually carry out such attacks. A senior police source said eight of those killed were foreigners
working for an international courier company. (Reuters)
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4282252,00.html
http://www.timesofisrael.com/al-qaeda-urges-muslims-to-purge-their-countries-of-americans-as-revenge-foranti-islam-film/

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades,
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy”
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline: Yemenis protest to end Saleh immunity
Tens of thousands of Yemenis protested in Sanaa Tuesday against the immunity granted to ousted
president Ali Abdullah Saleh, as they commemorated a deadly attack by his forces last year against
an anti-regime demonstration. "No immunity, no guarantee... Saleh and his aides must be brought to
justice," chanted the protesters who marched from the capital's university towards the city center, an
AFP correspondent reported. On this day last year, Yemeni security forces opened fire on anti-Saleh
demonstrators in Sanaa, killing 35 people and wounding hundreds more.The protesters came under
fire after they had left Sanaa's Change Square, epicenter of the protests, and marched towards AlZubairi road in central Sanaa. On Tuesday demonstrators marched on the same route as they vowed
to bring Saleh, whom they hold responsible for the killings, to justice.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=437823

Headline: Six dead, several injured in Karachi twin blasts
A girl child among six others was killed while over a dozen suffered injuries, mostly women and kids,
in twin bombs that exploded near Hyderi market. Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) were used in
carrying out today's deadly explosions, said the Bomb Disposal Squad. The bombs went off within
minutes of each other in the usually crowded Hyderi Market, said police. The first bomb exploded in a
garbage cabin and three minutes later another went off at the main parking lot in which about a dozen
vehicles were damaged, he said. Rangers personnel and police have arrived at the scene where
rescue and relief services are also carrying out their activities. Shops in the nearby market were
closed down immediately after the blasts. The powerful blasts destroyed two vehicles and damaged
several others parked nearby while window panes of the surrounding buildings were also shattered.
Police authorities have already launched an investigation into the deadly explosions.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.thefrontierpost.com/news/8539/

Europe
Headline: European Revolution
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/

http://www.occupyeurope.com/

Other Countries
Headline: Anti-Islam Film Protests Continue in Asia
Protests against an anti-Islam film spread to Thailand, northwestern Pakistan and Indian-controlled
Kashmir Tuesday, while an insurgent group in Afghanistan claimed responsibility for a suicide attack
it says was in response to the video. The U.S. Embassy in Bangkok closed at midday, ahead of the
planned protest, but said it was not aware of any specific threat to Americans in Thailand. In
Peshawar, Pakistan, protesters threw stones and chanted anti-American slogans as police lobbed
tear gas to try to push them back from the U.S. consulate. The protests in Srinagar, the main city in
Kashmir, also turned violent as stone-throwing demonstrators clashed with police.
Sept. 18, 2012
http://www.voanews.com/content/muslims-in-bangkok-hold-peaceful-film-protest/1510100.html
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